AMT2 (All Movies Tourney Episode Two) Final (161-180+OT)
20 tossups by Ray Luo

161). Her screen name comes from a Hoagy Carmichael song conjoined with the name of a famous New York critic.  Discovered by Gus Edwards as part of a sisters trio with Virginia and Suzanne, she first appeared in Pigskin Parade.  Also singing in Love Finds Andy Hardy, Andy Hardy Meets a Debutante, and Babes in Arms, FTP name this member of the "Glum" sisters who hit it big with The Wizard of Oz.
	Answer: Judy Garland; prompt on any part of Frances Gumm

162). He believes that "in war, you use the best tool you've got," and carries around a copy of York Harding's Dangers to Democracy.  In league with Joe Tunney, he works for the Economic Aid Mission, and helps transport diolacton into the country.  He steals ex-dance-hall-girl Phuong away from his best friend, objective journalist Thomas Fowler, who finally takes a side in betraying him to the Vietnam Communists.  FTP name the titular character played by Brendan Fraser in this 2002 film based on a Graham Greene novel, who doesn't talk very much.
	Answer: The Quiet American; accept Alden Pyle

163). People come, people go, but nothing ever happens here.  Preysing's merger goes through after he lies about the company's prospects in Manchester.  Mr. Kringelein, his book-keeper, decides to spend all his money and stay at the most lavish place in Berlin after he is diagnosed with a terminal illness.  Dr. Otternschlag and the "Baron" are his new friends, while Flaemmchen the stenographer leaves the title location with him for Paris.  FTP name this 1932 best picture starring Greta Garbo as Grusinskaya the lonely ballet dancer.
	Answer: Grand Hotel

164). After claiming to be afraid of himself, he quotes Greta Garbo in Grand Hotel, "Leave me, I want to be alone", then climbs up the curtains.  The actor who portrayed him was asked to repeat the final speech for national radio.  He has "nothing but peace in his heart" for the "rest of the world," and has a food fight using hot English mustard with his rival, Napaloni of Bacteria.  Taking the emblem of the double cross, FTP name this titular German leader played by Charlie Chaplin.
	Answer: The Great Dictator; accept Adenauer Hynkel

165). She's a capitalist tool by day and an agent of the proletarian masses by night.  She wanted two things: one she couldn't have, the other she couldn't get enough of.  Thinking that her husband Hermann is dead, she takes up with an African-American seaman, and is caught sleeping with him when Hermann returns.  Later a personal advisor to French textile king Karl Oswald, she finally gets what she wants by blowing herself and Hermann up while Germany wins the World Cup on TV.  Played by Hanna Schygulla, FTP name this titular woman whose marriage is recounted in the most famous film by Rainer Werner Fassbinder.
	Answer: Die Ehe der Maria Braun; or The Marriage of Maria Braun; either name ok

166). Taking place mostly at Hopewell Sound, this film ends with wolves howling the melancholy spirit of the storm.  The titular character, who died two years later, watches with amazement as music is played on a record player.  Hunting Ogjuk the big seal and building Igloo the ice house are highlights of, FTP this 1922 documentary by Robert Flaherty about an Eskimo family's fight for survival.
	Answer: Nanook of the North: A Story of Life and Love in the Actual Arctic

167). It's where you get "paid for doing what comes naturally."  "The sawdust, the horses and the smell; the towel you've taken from the last hotel."  "The music, the spotlights, the people, the towns; your baggage with the labels pasted on."  "Everything about it is appealing" because, as manager Davenport suggests, "nowhere could you have that happy feeling, when you're stealing that extra bow."  FTP sharpshooter Frank Butler and Colonel Buffalo Bill Cody sung about the titular enterprise to introduce Annie Oakley to that business like no other business.
	Answer: "There's No Business Like Show Business"; prompt on Annie Get Your Gun

168). At the end of this film, newspaper clippings read "detroit has car that defies gravity," "UFO made me miss home run," and "man awakens from 35-year coma," while a protagonist decides to call Dennis Rodman for tickets to Bulls games because "he's from that planet."  Carbonizers are used to shoot down an alien, while pushing "the little red button" allowed upside-down travel through a tunnel.  Agents K and J, armed with memory-erasing neuralyzers, look for the keeper of galaxy in, FTP this sci-fi comedy starring Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith as the titular guys in suits.
	Answer: Men in Black

169). Employed by Look magazine, he made shorts like The Seafarers.  With producer James B. Harris, he adopted Lionel White's Clean Slate into a critically acclaimed film that attracted the attention of Kirk Douglas.  A boxer on the eve of his big fight became Killer's Kiss, which followed the low budget war drama Fear and Desire.  Deciding not to work for anyone after Spartacus, he discovered Peter Sellers in the independent Lolita.  FTP name the auteur responsible for The Killing and Paths of Glory.
	Answer: Stanley Kubrick

170). The hero of this film, sometimes called Joe, arrives at San Miguel, where everyone is either rich or dead, and sees the child of Marisol taken from her.  He becomes a spy at one time or another for both the Rojos and the Baxters.  Gian Maria Volonte plays Ramon Rojo, who while loading up his rifle, is shot down by the faster-loading pistol of the Man with No Name, played by Clint Eastwood.  FTP name this 1964 Sergio Leone film that is followed up by For a Few Dollars More.
	Answer: Per un pugno di dollari; or A Fistful of Dollars

171). In a song, Honey claims that "music makes me do the things I never should do."  Roger Bond marries Belinha De Rezende in the end, but the very last remark goes to a lesser known couple, who suggest "that gal don't care who she throws out of what."  Claiming that this film was "too big for the earth, so they staged it in the sky," Thornton Freeland put together a less famous pair to "show them a thing or three" during the Carioca.  Women do stunts on air planes in, FTP this first pairing of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers making their way to a city in Brazil.
	Answer: Flying Down to Rio

172). Referring to the balloon, James remarks to Q "I trust you can handle this contraption," to which Q replies "it goes by hot air."  James then exclaims "oh then you can."  Thanks to hard currency, Bond escapes assassins from Kamal Khan, then takes the Romanov star and defuses an atomic bomb in a circus in West Berlin.  Introduced by an "all time high," FTP name this 007 film starring Maud Adams as the leader of a gang of female warriors with nautical tattoos.
	Answer: Octopussy

173). In Mon oncle d'Amerique, Janine keeps imagining herself to be Jean Marais as he appears at the end of this film.  With music by George Auric, it revolves around the rose, mirror, key, horse, and glove, the secrets to the master's power.  Avenant drops in on his treasure, but is shot by Diana and turned into a monster.  The girl, played by Josette Day, is forced to stay at a castle with talking statues in exchange for her father's freedom.  FTP name this Beaumont fairy tale directed by Jean Cocteau, in which the monster turns back into a prince under the girl's love.
	Answer: La belle et la bete; or The Beauty and the Beast

174). In this film, Jeff writes a play about the suicide of an American Indian and a couple moving back to Love Canal, and can't think of anything filthy and disgusting that his roommate hasn't done on the show Southwest General.  Although nobody does vegetable like her, she settles for a gig in which she has to kiss Dr. Brewster on the 1st day as receptionist Emily Kimberly.  He finally describes his relationship with Julie: "I was a better man with you as a woman than I ever was with a woman as a man."  FTP name this 1982 Sydney Pollack film starring Dustin Hoffman as a woman.
	Answer: Tootsie

175). The first to call Altman's Nashville "an orgy for movie-lovers," this author of books with sexy titles like When the Lights Go Down, Taking It All In, Going Steady, Kiss Kiss Bang Bang, I Lost It at the Movies, and Deeper Into Movies is best known for actually liking Last Tango in Paris and her critical essay praising Herman Mankiewicz: "Raising Kane."  FTP name this New Yorker columnist and film critic.
	Answer: Pauline Kael

176). Nick is selling Twin Oaks dinner and sending his wife to Canada to take care of his paralyzed sister, driving the main plot of this film.  Frank swims all the way to middle of the ocean to prove that he trusts Cora, but gets into a car accident that kills her.  The note in the cash register proves he killed Nick, so Frank is going to the gas chamber for killing his employer for that man's wife.  FTP name this Tay Garnett film noir starring Lana Turner and John Garfield based on a James M. Cain novel delivered more than once.
	Answer: The Postman Always Rings Twice

177). He directed himself in The Lost One and rounded out his career with The Raven and The Comedy of Terrors.  He has played both Raskolnikov and Mr. Moto, and worked with Hitchcock in The Secret Agent and The Man Who Knew Too Much.  Dr. Einstein in Arsenic and Old Lace, Guillermo Ugarte in Casablanca, and Joel Cairo in The Maltese Falcon are all portrayed by, FTP this German-American actor, a child-killer in M.
	Answer: Peter Lorre

178). Marlon Brando starred in a remake of this film in 1962.  "Uru," meaning "friend," is the first entry in a dictionary compiled under the orders of Sir Joseph, whose influence got a pardon for the character played by Franchot Tone.  Burkitt, Ellison, and Muspratt, however, are hanged, while Stewart died during the sinking of the Pandora.  The most infamous character is a "sea-going disaster" who calls midshipmen "the lowest form of life in the British navy," and proceeds to treat them as such, before Clark Gable, playing Fletcher Christian, takes matters into his own hands.  FTP name this 1935 best picture starring Charles Laughton as Captain Bligh.
	Answer: Mutiny on the Bounty

179). When the couple goes out to a restaurant, the peddler sells Juliette a scarf for a dance, and they later run off together to Paris.  Jules, an old man with tattoos all over his body to keep warm, finds the Mrs. at a record store listening to the song "The bargee's life is hard work."  Beginning with the marriage of boatman Jean to village peasant Juliette, it is often considered to be the greatest French film ever made.  FTP name this Jean Vigo film about happy life on the titular boat.
	Answer: L'Atalante; or Le Chaland qui passe; or The Passing Customer

180). La voce della luna; Buddy Buddy; 7 Women; Gertrud; Pocketful of Miracles; 1983's Confidentially Yours; 1977's That Obscure Object of Desire; 1981's Rich and Famous; 1967's A Countess From Hong Kong; 1960's The Thousand Eyes of Dr. Mabuse; for William Wyler, it was The Liberation of L. B. Jones; for Robert Wiene, it was Ultimatum; for D. W. Griffith, One Million B.C.; for David Lean, A Passage to India; Tabu for F. W. Murnau, but not Robert Flaherty; The Night of the Hunter, but not Spartacus, for Charles Laughton; for Renoir it was The Elusive Corporal, or counting TV, The Little Theatre of Jean Renoir; for Lubitsch it was Cluny Brown, or after Preminger stepped in, That Lady in Ermine.  FTP give this relationship shared by Ivan the Terrible by Eisenstein, Family Plot by Hitchcock, and Eyes Wide Shut by Kubrick.
	Answer: final completed feature film of each director; accept equivalents (the first few were directed by Federico Fellini, Billy Wilder, John Ford, Carl Theodor Dreyer, Frank Capra, Francois Truffaut, Luis Bunuel, George Cukor, Charlie Chaplin, and Fritz Lang)

OT1). Two of the signs in this film read: "Do not squander time, that is the stuff life is made of", and "Anyone disturbing the peace will be prosecuted."  1100 horses and 375 other live animals were used in this film that cost a total of 3.7 million dollars.  Everett Brown played Big Sam while Butterfly McQueen played Prissy.  Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford, and Paulette Goddard weren't able to secure the role that required saying "fiddle-de-dee" again and again, and George Cukor preferred Katharine Hepburn to star opposite Olivia de Havilland and Leslie Howard.  Costing 250,000 man-hours to make, FTP name this film made by David O. Selznick to gratify his ego, about the disappearance of the Old South, a civilization that is in the titular condition.
	Answer: Gone with the Wind

OT2). {Matt B.}  The main characters reach New Mexico via San Diego and Kalmazoo, despite destroying a Chinese zodiac and a post office. The husband kisses the trip planner and the wife befriends a bisexual federal agent whose "partner" inadvertently takes acid at the home of the husband's birth parents. For 10 points, name this 1996 movie about the search for parents, starring Mary Tyler Moore, Alan Alda, Tea Leoni, and Ben Stiller.
	Answer: _Flirting With Disaster_

OT3). {Matt B.}  It isn't "Law and Order" but it does feature both Jerry Orbach and Sam Waterston, playing a mobster and a rabbi, respectively. Both of those characters give advice to an idealistic filmmaker assigned to shoot a flattering profile of a pompous TV producer played by Alan Alda. For 10 points, name this 1989 Woody Allen movie, whose conjunctive title suggests unlawfulness.
	Answer: _Crimes and Misdemeanors_

End of UC Berkeley All Movies Tournament 2: Afraid to Ask.


